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MILITIA VOX (aka MilitiA.), well known as the frontwoman for Judas 
Priestess and Swear on Your Life, as well as former host and MTV2, VH1 
and Fuse, steps forward as a solo artist.

Explosive and with unstoppable energy, Militia Vox is a unique musical 
experience that showcases the unparalleled talent, four-octave range, raw 
power and mesmerizing presence of this modern metalist.  She seamlessly 
blends styles of heavy metal and its various subgenres, with classical 
influences, choral arrangements, darkwave, progressive and psychedelic 
rock.   

Militia Vox has already become a crowd favorite at national festivals and 
events and has shared the stage with rock legends Corey Glover (Living 
Colour), Dug Pinnick (King's X), Michale Graves (x-Misfits) and Frightwig. 
She has headlined Bike Week motorcycle events, held residencies at 
horror haunt Times Scare in Times Square NYC as well as regularly 
headlining the prestigious Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM).

Her first album "BAIT" (produced by Mike Wolpe), was independently 
released on Halloween 2014 to much international critical acclaim. It’s the 
first part of a two-album concept series, THE VILLAINESS, which 
represents Militia as a response to, and the antithesis of the pop princesses 
of today.  She describes the music as “Femme Metale”- in praise of wicked 
women. The 2nd album "THE VILLAINESS" is due out in 2016.

For fans of Ozzy Osbourne, Chelsea Wolfe, Type O Negative, Siouxsie and 
the Banshees, Skunk Anansie and the various projects of Trent Reznor, 
James Maynard Keenan and Chino Moreno.

For more information, visit www.MILITIAISMYNAME.com



"Ten Badass Rock And Rollers That Should Be On Your Radar 
Forever" -BuzzFeed

"The Diva of Metal" -MSG TV

AFROPUNK Festival Highlight -Rolling Stone

"One of the best live voices I've ever heard." -Kathleen Hanna (Bikini 
Kill, LeTigre, Founder of the Riot Grrrl movement)

"Ten Fiercest Black Female Rockers" -Huffington Post, CA

"The Rock Goddess" -Taylor Dayne (Pop Icon)

"Top 5 Black Women Rockers to Watch" -AOL Music

"MilitiA. is simply MESMERIZING..." -Guitar World

"Militia ROCKS!" -Dee Snider (Twisted Sister, Rock Icon)

"A charismatic, badass vocalist capable of commanding any stage" -
The Guardian UK


